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Chakra

- Color Meanings -

Relationship

Red: Ignites courage, passion, and brings strength to your
rela onships, your life and your work, and increases your
metabolism and respiratory rate

Root

Pink: Nurtures romance, admira on, femininity,
compassion, and joy. It counters anxiety and self‐hatred,
and neutralizes disorder

Heart

Orange: Increases energy, vitality, and crea vity,
renews youthfulness, brings hope, and increases oxygen
supply to your brain

Sacral

Yellow: Births joy, op mism, and fer lity into your life,
s mulates the nervous system, ac vates memory, and is
an ‐depressant

Solar Plexus

Green: Embraces change, improves adaptability,
frui ulness, and harmony; Brings prosperity, and s mulates
healing resul ng in greater self‐love
Turquoise: Promotes love, healing, intui on, clarity, and
tranquility; Encourages communica on and self‐expression
of one’s deepest truths

Heart

Root

Blue: Brings forth peace, order, and harmony to your circle,
slows the heart rate producing a calming eﬀect, oﬀering
renewal, self‐control, and enabling one to speak their truth

Throat

Indigo: Elevates power of the mind, inner vision, and divine
percep on. S mulates right brain and crea ve ac vity and
encourages trust in your intui on

Third Eye

Purple: Brings awareness of oneself and the world, the uni‐
verse, and Oneness with higher powers. It aligns with no‐
bleness, wisdom, and transforma on

Crown

Brown: S mulates grounding, comfort, endurance, and
organic harmony, encourages balance, improves relaxa on
of your body, mind, and spirit

Root

Black: Honors your a ributes and values your
presence; Invigorates one’s power, sexuality,
asser veness, and spiritual maturity

Root

Gray: Encourages me for reflec on, rest, retreat,
and redirec on, and cleanses your mind to improve
emo onal balance

Etheral

Silver: Promotes dignity, stability, serenity and
purity; Supports mental, emo onal, and physical
releasing and cleansing

Etheral

White: Promotes peace, humility, youthfulness, innocence,
and truth. Brings purity, simplicity, healing, and good luck to
your world

Root

Gold: Aligned with wisdom, knowledge, wealth, courage,
vitality, and wellness; Strengthens the ability to manifest
your goals, and conquer challenges with finesse

Etheral

